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As a non-profit 501c3 community, we thank  
you for supporting our mission of service to 
seniors through tax-deductible donations of  
cash or useful items. Please call our office.

InglesideCommunities.org

TODAY’S SENIOR LIVING

I am excited to be a part of this 
amazing community here at 
Ingleside. I am originally from 
Nashville, Tennessee and grew 
up in Murfreesboro, just a few 
minutes south of Nashville. I 
went to college at Lipscomb 
University in Nashville and 
earned a Bachelor of Business 
Administration in 2015. I have 
spent the past four years working 
with National Healthcare 
Corporation in places such 
as Murfreesboro, Knoxville, 
Tennessee and Anniston, 
Alabama. I am eager to be 
here in Wisconsin and make it 

home. I just ask that everyone 
think of me as I adjust to the 
much colder winters up here. I 
am an avid sports fan. I grew up 
playing sports all my life and have 
always enjoyed watching them. 
You may see me wearing orange 
and white around the center as I 
am a big fan of the University of 
Tennessee Volunteers. I’ll cheer 

on the Badgers, unless of course 
they are playing the Vols. I am 
looking forward to getting to 
know all the patients, families, 
and staff here at Ingleside and 
being a part of this great place. 
Please feel free to come into my 
office, stop me in the halls, or call 
anytime. – Collin Smith, NHA 
Administrator

WISH LIST:  bit.ly/i-wishes

This season, shop at smile.amazon.com, 
and Amazon will donate to our facility. Simply 

login and choose Wisconsin Illinois Senior 
Housing Inc. as your charity of choice. 

Or visit amzn.to/2IwBS5n.

May 10-16 National Skilled Nursing Care Week:
Sharing Our Wisdom
This year’s theme, “Sharing Our Wisdom” 
will focus on just that, the residents sharing 
their wisdom from over the years with all 
of us. Each year since 1967, the American 
Health Care Association has set aside the 
second week of May to recognize the role 
skilled nursing centers play in caring for 
our seniors. Some activities planned will 
include week long bingo, wisdom boards, reflection boards  
and we hope to end the week with a sock hop celebration!

Information regarding COVID-19 is evolving daily and we are swiftly adjusting 
our operations and the precautions we take to help prevent the virus from 
entering our facility.  Some photos are from earlier activities and may 
not reflect current mandates from CDC. Be advised that we are strictly 
following all recommendations set forth by CDC and local health 
departments for the protection of our residents and staff.



STANDING OVATION
Physical Therapy Asst | 1 Year of Service

Congratulations 
Dale Winters!
Dale is the 
April recipient 
of Ingleside’s 
Standing 
Ovation Award.  
This award is 

presented to an employee who 
does an outstanding job and 
has gone above and beyond 
to help residents, families and 
their co-workers.  Employees 
are nominated by residents, 
families, co-workers or anyone 
they may encounter.  
Thank you, Dale for your 
commitment and dedication to 
Ingleside. Dale was nominated 
by a co-worker for going above 
and beyond when working with 
residents in therapy.  His co-
worker stated, “he is caring and 
compassionate and speaks 
to residents on their level.  He 
is encouraging to patients 
even when they are feeling 
frustrated by their current 
state of illness or injury”. 
Congratulations Dale and thank 
you for going above and beyond 
to care for our residents. 
Everyone is welcome to stop by the 
Chatterbox to fill out a nomination for next 
month’s Standing Ovation Award!

THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY
During this difficult time Ingleside was blessed with outpouring love and 
support from our community. Daily we received letters/cards/crafts to hand 
out to the residents to simply bring them some joy. Along with the letters we 
received many donations to help us provide unique and engaging activities 
to the residents and special treats like pizza and ice cream from local stores. 
Thank you to The Johnson Family, David L., Melissa K., Cole P., Shawn M., 
TeStrakes Family, Kristin H., Terril-Miller Family, Deb N., Brenda F & the Little 
Vikings., Roxanne, Hillesland Family, Evangelical Lutheran Church of Mount 
Horeb and to everyone else who has done what that can to make life a little 
more easier for everyone here at Ingleside.

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT: 
BERNIE J.

Skilled Nursing Update
During the months of March and April the activity department had to change 
their approach and stop providing group activities for the safety of residents 
and staff. With this change there was concern of how this will impact the 
residents of Ingleside, but we very quickly saw that going room to room and 
doing hall activities would still bring joy and happiness to the residents. We 
played bingo, bunny races, bean bag toss, manicures, a lot of different crafts, 
ice cream carts and we even took time to make signs for family members.
We decided that we 
would not just survive 
this time, we were 
going to thrive… and 
you can see from all 
these pictures we did 
just that. 



Employee Spotlight:  
Meet Lisa Allen 
Certified Nursing Assistant 
12 Years of Service

Lisa grew up in Rhinelander WI, 
population approximately 8,000.   
She moved to Madison after graduating 
from high school.  Later, after meeting 
and marrying her husband Brian, they 
moved to Barneveld where she currently 
lives.  Spending time with her family is 
very important to Lisa.  Pictured to the 
right is Lisa’s family (left to right); 
daughter-in-law, Cayla, granddaughter 
Avery, daughter Brooke, Lisa, husband 
Brian, son Nick and grandson Ays.   
Lisa works at First Business Bank as a 
full-time Assistant to the Director of 
Commercial Real Estate in addition to 
working at Ingleside as a CNA.  Below 
are some other fun facts about Lisa:
Which animal would you chose to be?  
A tiny elephant or a giant mouse?  Lisa 
would prefer to be a tiny elephant because 
she couldn’t stand to be a mouse.

What motivates you to come to work 
each day? She loves taking care of 
people.  

What do you have on your “bucket 
list”?  To take an all-inclusive tropical 
vacation.  

Do you have a favorite sports team? 
She’s not really into sports, but does watch 
Badger Basketball

What is your biggest pet peeve? 
Bicycles on the roads.

If you won the lottery, what is the first 
thing you’d do?  She would split it with 
her kids!

What’s the craziest thing you’ve done? 
While in high school, she went downhill 
skiing after drinking beer… she fell off the 
sky lift!! 

What does your “perfect day” look like? 
“Sunday Fundays”!  Lisa and her family 
spend their Sundays together, playing in 
the pool and enjoying time together!

Short-Term Therapy Success Story
Cyntha P. came to Ingleside following an open-heart surgery, 
to replace two valves, which resulted in difficulty walking, and 
very low stamina. The early weeks at Ingleside were frustrating 
because, Cyntha states, “I am a very independent person. I do not 
like relying on others for everything.” Through a team approach 
from OT and PT Cyntha can now walk over 300 feet, climb a flight 
of stairs and stand up from her chair without using her arms for 
assistance. She states that their favorite things about therapy 
was “meeting 5 very nice therapists that listened to what I had to 
say and pushed me when I needed to be pushed.” Her proudest 
moment was “the first day that I was able to walk, then walking 
further the next day. Also, the day that I was able to climb all 
of the stairs. Cyntha’s progress has been inspiring for everyone 
in the facility and his advice for current residents undergoing 
therapy is “understand that your therapists are here for you, and 
that they do know what they are doing, and the more you try to 
do the better off you will be at home.

Skilled Nursing ...photos continued



Assisted Living Events
5/5  Cinco De Mayo Fun
5/10  Mother’s Day Tribute
5/14  Manicures
5/17  Bingo
5/25  Memorial Day  
 Reminiscing

Residential Care 
Apartments Events
5/5  Cinco De Mayo  
 Fun 2:45pm
5/10 Mother’s Day  
 Reminisce 2:45pm
5/21 Craft- Kites 1:30pm
5/27 Brain Teasers 1:30pm
Newsletter Production by PorterOneDesign.com

Skilled Nursing Events
5/7  Resident Council
5/8  Mother’s Day Tribute
5/12  Exercise
5/21  Manicures
5/20  Birthday Party 
5/27  Coloring Club

Assisted Living Update
The activity department also had to adjust in 
the assisted living and provided some unique 
activities to the residents which included daily 
jokes, salt painted eggs, lunch in from culvers and 
many more. The Assisted Living found a way to 
keep us all smiling and laughing during this time.

Recognizing Our 
Amazing Nurses
National Nurses 
Week: May 6-12
National Nurses Week is a wonderful 
opportunity to honor the “Mother of 
Nursing,” Florence Nightingale, and all 
the dedicated, compassionate nurses 
who have followed in her footsteps. 
In 1854, Florence and a group of nurses 
provided care to wounded soldiers 
during the Crimean War. After the war 
she established nursing education 
programs. 
Nurses have always been involved 
in patient care, and this is especially 
evident during times of crisis. Only 
about 20,000 men and women nurses 
served during the Civil War, but each 
successive war created greater 

demand for nurses. By the end of WWII, 
more than 78,000 nurses had served. 
Today, all nurses are once again on 
the front line to serve and protect their 
communities in the current COVID-19 
healthcare crisis.
From all of our community staff, 
we want to recognize and honor 
the dedication of nurses, who work 
selflessly day and night to help, heal, 
and care for our residents.  Thank you.

Residential  
Care Apartments

Resident 
Assistant 
Carey making 
sure everyone 
has fun for St. 
Patrick’s Day 
by dressing up.


